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Colonel Dodd Resumes Cha:

After Halt to Secure I
'

Fresh Horses

OTHER DETACHMENTS

TRY TO HEAD BANDITS

Four Mexican Prisoners Shot

Trying to Escape Snipers

Are Busy

By E. T. Conkle '

(Tinted Press Staff Correspondent)
K Paso, Texa.s April 27. Another

battle with the Villistas defeated by
Colonel liodd last Saturday is expected
liDiirly today. After a brief halt at
iMinaca to procure supplies and fresh
horses, Doil.l resumed the chase. Amer-
icans from Proveilenei.i and San

it is believed, will hem in the
Villistas making for the inaccessible
mountains enst of Minnca.

Most of the American expeditionary
force units are concentrated at the
INumiquip.i and Dublnu bases but sev-
eral hundred picked men are far be-

low these points continuing the chase
utter Francisco Villa. Official

failed to mention Villa Is where-iiUint-

Aviator Willis, en route to
.Curt Sam Houston hospit il, thought
t!,at Villa was between Minacn and
rutevo.

Among the demands to be made by
(leneral Alvaro Obregon in his forth-
coming conference with General Hugh
Scott. According to. Mexican authori-
ties', will be a request that the I'nited
Slates name a date for. withdrawal of
its forces from Mexico irrespective of
whether Villa has been captured. It
will also be demanded th.it the Ameri-
cas agree not. to seize Mexican rail-
roads. The Americans must also agree
not to reinforce the expedition.

Will Probably be a Clash
Sin Antonio, Texr.s, April 27.

General Hugh Scott, chief of staff of
the army, and Major General Fred Fun-do-

ate leaving tonight on the 8:50
o'clock train for Kl Paso, for the con-

ference witii General Alvaro Obregon,
Mexican minister of war.

Indications are that the two sides are
coining to the conference with different
viewpoints. Scott seeks a final solu-
tion for the entire Villista and border
raids and for the safety of Americans
in Mexico problem. Cnrrnuza may de-

mand withjraw.il of the United States
i'orees.

Officials pointed out that the confer-
ees have a common basis for agreement,
both desiring to get rid of the bandits
quickly. It is expected that Obregon
will claim his troops in northern Mex-
ico are cap.ible of handling the prob-
lem unaided, arguing that the pres-
ence of Americans may result in clash-
es with citizens.

Scott is expected to sek cooperation
between the Americans and Carrnnz.is-t.i- s

in effective pursuit of their com-
mon object, Villa 's capture and exter-
mination of Mexican bandits. The

of a meeting place awaits the
arrival of Obregon.

Motor Train Ambushed
I'olnmlius, X. M., April 27. Four

Mcxic.in prisoners Held nt Chsus Gran-
ges are reported to have been killed
while attempting to escape. Scores of
captured Villistas are detained at vari-
ous points along the lines of communi-
cation of the Abcricnn expedition.
M ich valuable information has been
obtained from them.

Two Mexicans wounded in an
tuck on a motor supply iraiu near!
Satevo recently were captured, accord--

inr to the drivers of trucks arriving'

ABE MARTIN

Mii8 Fawn I.ippincut lias seen
I'gffyksky's Bnllpt liuse so' says it's
n!ie',y hut well done. Xothin' ven-

tured nothin' lost.

Charged With Several

, Heretical Doctrines

Portland, Ore., April 27. A decision
of the Portland school board is awaited
odny iii the charges brought against
. I.. Xerchen, supervisor ot manual
raining, by some of his subordinates.
Cerchen is charged with advocating the
'ollowing heresies:

Birth control.
' Free love.

Atheism.
Pragmatism.
Single tax.
Socialism.
Kvolutiou.
They all agree further that he uses

profane language mid said: "Those who
believe in this Godmnde-ma- stuff are
old fogies gone to seed. Belief in God
is tommy rot."

ELKINS FOE TURKEY JOB
Washington, April 27 President Wil-

son has decided to nominate Abram
Klkins to succeed Ambassador Morgen-tha-

in Constantinople, it was learned
on good authority today.

- SWEEPS THE VALLEY

Made Things Lively at Inter-Stat- e

"Bridge lightning

Struck Chimney

Portland, Or., April 27. A furious
wind, rain and electric storm which
struck northwestern Oregon lite yes-

terday wrought damage to the extent
of several thousand dollars.

A bolt of lightning struck the chim-

ney of the old Ohio hotel. T. Sumida,
a Japanese, was stoking the furnace.
He wus severely jolted, but only slight-
ly injured. Hundreds of bricks were
torn loose by the bolt and occupnnts
of the hotel were thrown into a panic.

At llillsboro fire broke out in the
residence of Chief of Police Pite, de-

stroying his home and an adjoining
house.

Contractors building the big inter-
state bridge connecting Portland and
Vancouver, Wash., were about to ac-

complish an engineering feat when the
storm struck. A huge steel sp.in,
floating on barges, was being floated
into place. The windstorm, coming on
suddenly, swerved the Ji"0 ton mass .of
steel about like a toothpick. An hour's
despeiate work by several hundred men
was required to keep the span upright.
la t lie deluge ot rain that followed the
bvidge section was dropped into place.

Minor daniige to telephone and elec-
tric light wires was reported through-
out the city.

Besides all this, the storm stopped
tiie baseball game between Portland
and Vernon in tlie seventh inning
when Vernon was on the big end of the
score.

Boy Killed In Portland
Portland, Or., April 27. Roland Dou-cetts- ,

age 5, is dead ami his little cous-
in, Leotn lioniiess, aye 4, is seriously
injured todiy as the falling of a huge
mantel piece in their home late yester- -

dav. Tile children wpre nlsivincr in
front of the fireplace. A windstorm
had loosened some of the bircks. The
old marble mantel and a pile of brick
toppled over, crushing Roland's skull.
The little girl was badly cut and
bruised.

STATE DEPARTMENT
GETS AFTER ENGLAND

Washington, April 27. The
state department today dis-
patched a reply to Great Bri-
tain's contention that British
naval authorities hail a right to
seize Germans on the American
liner China. It is understood
the reply takes issue with the
claim that the Germans were
plotters and potential eueSies
of Grent Britain.

here Ta-,.i,- - r.. ,...i. i..,i .,i"aiiun .tiiMMiaui ii in,
train iu the night Guards firing from
behind the at id wheels of the trucks!
drove them off after u snort but hot
exchange

A nuniner ot American wounded i.y
sinners have uassetl through Co umbus
en route to Port Bliss.

.Seattle Will Have

Two Night Session

Seattle, Wash., April 27. Some clev-
er mitt slinging should be on tup to-

night when the bell clangs fur the first
bout of the Far Western championships
to bo staged in the arena here.

There arc 1)2 bouts to be decided in
the two nights session, so fans are not
worrying about not getting their ruon
ev h worth.

"Itiddv" Bi:;hop, sporting editor of
a Tacoma paper and well known for his
ability, in pugilistic circles, will ref-
eree the affairs. "Doc" Carroll of
Tacoma. ami Charley Hulen, of JSeit-tle- ,

will be the judges.
Considerable interest has been arous-

ed by "Fat" I. 'Heureaux. the ama-
teur heavyweight title holder, who will
represent the Olympic club of Han
Francisco. A whole flock of aspiriug
young "Jess Willards," are scheduled
to do battle with him in the hope of
relieving him of his crown.

MEPH
AT BERLIN SAYS

CRISIS HAS PASSED

There Will Be No Rupture

Over Events That Have

Occurred to Date

WILL BE NO REPETITION

OF ACTS COMPLAINED OF

This Is Assured Pending

Negotiations for Permanent

Agreement

By Carl W. Ackerman.
(United Press staff correspondent.)
Berlin, April 27. The crisis between

the United States and Germany has vir-

tually passed. There will be no rupture
predicated on developments to date. The
United States is able to make this state-
ment on the most authentic authority.

Pending negotiations for a more com-

plete understanding between the two
governments, submarines will be under
explicit instructions. Their nature is
not known. However, they furnish as-

surance that there will be no repetition
of the acts complained of while negotia-
tions arc in progress.

The crisis passed Tuesday when For-
eign Minister Von Jagow received in-

formation respecting President Wil-
son's attitude. Opinion differs ns to
whether chief credit belongs to Ambas-
sador Gerard or Ambassador Von Berns-torff- .

The latter played an important
part because he had a rather free hand
in handling the negotiations.

Expectancy replaced tenseness while
Berustorff 's statement in regard to the
president's exact stand was awaited.
This will delay the formal reply for
several davs.

Ambassadors Do Good Work.
By Robert J. Bender.

(United Press staff correspondent.)
Washington, April 27. Ambassador

Von Bernstorff here and Ambassador
Gerard in Berlin are doing their utmost
today to prevent a rupture between the
United States and Germany. In discuss-
ing Bernstorff 's attitude," one official
said:

",There is no question that Bernstorff
is anxious to avoid a break. He will
do all possible to continue friendly re-

lations. He has done so in the past. He
is in the very hardest kind of position,
but his work is nppiecintcd."

As long ns Bernstorff is trvine to
meet President Wilson's views it is be-

lieved unlikely that the executive will
demand any greated haste or take any
action for the present which might em-

barrass him.
Comment in the German press is so

divided that it is clear that an uinVr- -

stnnding of the German position is not
,0 be obtained yet.

Consult With Kaiser.
Berlin, April 27. A momentous con-

ference with the continuance of friendly
relations with America hanging in the
balance is in progress nt Kaiser

field hendgunrters todny. The
Kaiser lias received rhe views of

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl-jweg- ,

General Von Falkenhnyn nnd
Von Hult.eudorf f.

Washington's word through Ambus-isndo-

Gerard, defining the American
demands more accurately, is awaited

is generally understood that the Ger-!ma-

reply will not meet the United
Statin demands fully. How far Ger-
many may go is unknown, but it is be-- ;

lieved the concessions will suffice to
prevent a break.

Germany Acting Square.
Berlin, April 27. The Berlin Taae

blatt declared today that Ambassador
Gerard convinced thnt. Germnov

.
was., . . . . ..wnj H,1CST1V KtMVltrr TO HVOUl 11 POII- -

f j,.t wjt, America, and that he had so
to Washington. The situation

pllnnt be cleared until Washington in--

dilates its definite attitude on the sub- -

m;irine isgm fhc Ta(,llbilltt but of-- !

i ......'. .. '.. :

i ic in is iioi e ju erica win nor inicrnosn
insuperable difficulties. Through Am
bassador Von Bernstorff in Washing-
ton and Gerard here, Germany is at- -

ftenipting to obtain a more definite
statement of President Wilson s posi-
tion before replying to his demands.

$alcm Ride Club Is
Organized at Armory

The Salem Rifle club organized last
.evening at the armory with a charter

membership of 2o, With a permanent
organization to be effected at a meeting
called for next Wednesday evening.

As the organization ia not military,
but mainly for the purpose of relfle
practice and the general improvement
of marksmanship, the membership will
include not only those from the home
military company, but many business
and professional men who are interested
iu outdoor sports and rifle practice.

' Frank Mapes was elected president at
the meeting Inst evening, I). Wigigns,

George C. L. 8nydcr,
secretary; Kverctt Millard, treasurer.

ATJSTRIANS EXECUTE
WOMAN AT VIENNA

New York, April 27. A com-

munication received today by
the Bohemian National Alliance
reported that Miss Alice

former University of
Chicago settlement worker, bad
been executed in a V.iennn'mili-tar- y

prison. She sympathized
with a movement to make Bo-
hemia independent. Jane s

and members of the Al-

liance are planning to urge an
inquiry by the 9tate department.

Block On Main Street Wiped

Out Woodburn Chemical

Checks Blaze

(Capital Journal Special Service)

Hubbard, Or.,' April 27. The little
city of Hubbard was visited by a dis-

astrous fire which broke out at 12:30

this morning and wiped out the main
part of the business section on the
west side of Main street with a loss

of $10,300. The fire started in the
rear of the picture show biulding and
on Account of the lack of a properly
organized fire department and of
equipment the fire gafhed in headway
until the entire block was wiped out.

The Salem fire department was no-

tified of the fire last night nnd the
loan of the Salem chemical engines was
sought. On account of the size of the
fire and the he.ulwny which it had
gained at the time Chief Button de-

clined to take the chemical apparatus
to Woodburn and there was no avail-
able water so that the pumper could be
used.

Tho following is the list of fire
losses:

A. W. Hoffman, blacksmith, loss
$1200, partiil iusuiauce: Mel Hamil-
ton, loss $,000, no insurance; Klinger
Uro. 'who owned the picture show
building $2.")00, partially insured; Mar-
tin Meat Market, loss $1S00, partially
insured; J. Mishler who owned the cor-
ner building where the justice of the
peace office was located, $000, no in-

surance; the Creamery company, lost
counter and automatic sc.iles valued nt
$200, no insurance.

Mayor Steelhaminer of Woodburn
tried to get the owner of a Winton
six car to go to Woodburn to bring
somo of the chemical fire apparatus,
but the owner declared he could not
pull it. Tho mayor took a Ford and
with five other people went to Wood-bur-

and brought b.ick the necessary
fire apparatus making a record run.
Had nut been for the assistance of this
the loss would have been much greater.

J TODAY'S BALL SCORES

jjc sfi i( )(s ji ))( 5(t jjc jjc c )c 3! ( Sj! SC Jfs

American.
Boston at New York, postponed, wet

grounds.

I?. H. :

Philadelphia 2 5
Washington 4 7 0

Bressler nnd MeVr-rs- ; Harper and
Williams. Meyers replaced Bressler.

It. II. K.
Chicago 3 11 1

Cleveland ; 3 7 J

Fi'ber and Schaiw; Mitchell ,V"1

O'Neill. Klepfer replaced Mitchell.
Kussell replaced Fuber; Billings re
placed O'Neill.

National.
Brooklvn at Philadelphia; Cincin

nati at Pittsburg, postponed, wet
grounds.

H. II. E.
New York 2 f if

.uusioiit. .1 7 l

Tesreau and Rariden; Tvler and
Gowdv

I CHERRIES BRING
RECORD PRICE

Fiucrnuiento, C'al., April 27.- -

California's first carload of
cherries sold in tho Chicbgo
market for $5,470, a record
breaking figure, the California
Fruit Distributors were advised
today.

Knell of the members already enlisted
was appointed a committee to secure
additional members before the perma-
nent organization is effected next week.

The 2U members wuo have already
joined: Dr. W. G. Moorhoune, Dr. H. K.

Clay, L. S. Barnes, Frank Mapes, i).
Wigjgus, U. V. Doe, Al M. Southwiek,
E.J, Allen, R. K. Nicholson, M. L. Mey.
ers, George C. L. Hnyder, Kenneth
Brown, A. Ia Walbice, Paul Haus"r,
William II. Trindle, Lloyd Hauser,
Oscar Dunlap, Hurry Woodward, A. C.
Mitchell, Dr. H. II. Olinger, Thomns H.
Kay, A. It. Wilson, William Oahlsdnrf,
W. C. Window, Clifford Brow.i, Miller
B. Ilaydeu.

IIm PENSION

SUIT DECIDED BY

!E GALLOWAY

Four Claims Out of 16 Are

Rejected As Not Coming

Within the Law

TWELVE GET PENSIONS

UNDER THIS DECISION

Court Holds These Are En

To Be Paid From

Date of Rejection

Judge Willi.im Galloway decided

yesterday that 12 widows in tills coun-

ty were entitled to widow's pension
in the famous widow's pension case
which has been before the various
courts of this county for nearly two
years. Too opinion of Judge Gnllo- -

wav is rendered in an appeal irom tne
rulings of Judge Biishey in the county
court. Judge Biishey has steadily main-

tained that he was willing to pay indi-
gent and deserving widows an allow
ance necessary tor their needs out tie
refused to be bound to pay them a

stated sum when they were able to help
support themselves.

In handing down his: opinion Judge
Galloway ruled th.it widows whose
husbands were inmates of the peniten
tiary ind insane asylum were entitled
to relief from tho county court. This
has been one of tho main contentions
of Judge Hushey that the law was un-

just as ho says that widows whose
husbands ure sent to the pen or asy-
lum are led to believe that the state
will support them and that thev flock
here from all parts of the stato and

falls the A French
county alone.

Judge Galloway 's decision follows:
"Chapter 42, Act of the Legislative

Session of HMD provides:
"Section One hvery woman, who

has one or more children under the age
of sixteen years, and whosu husband is
either dead or an inmate of some Ore-
gon State Institution, or by reason of
pliysic.il or mental disease is wholly
unable to work, and whose support and

support of her child or children is
dependent wholly or partly upon her
labor, shall be entitled to the assist-
ance as provided for in this act for tiie
support of herself and of her child or
children."

A woman whose husband is an in-

mate of the state penitentiary or in-

sane isvlum come clearly within the
provisions of this jctjbut a mother who
is divorced for any cause, no mutter
how grave, and although she may be a
most deserving woman, is bailed from
receiving county aid, excepting as a
pauper or indigent person.

These appe.iled cases represent six
teen applications, filed in tho spring
and summer of 11)111. Testimony was
taken in each case, oral argument was
made, ami able briefs submitted by
counsel for and defendant
county. The number of children each
Applicant !ins varies from one to four.

"The applicants might have re-

quired the juvenile court to render a
decision soon after their applications
were filed, when, upon an adverse de-

cision they had the right of appeal to
the circuit court, but they saw fit to
rest on their rights for more than two
years, and a court of equity will not
giant the relief prayed for during the
interim of filing iu 1!H.), and before
the bringing of the mandamus proceed-
ings, which was iu 1015.

The Court is of the opinion that

A.

patrol

those of applicants
act granting pensions to certain .le--

serving and mothers whoso
husbands totallv iueapacit jted

work, should given the amount
allowed under net, the
of rejection of their claims
i, ...... .,.
" ,I,L .......

The Court finds, nfter careful
consideration all testimony iu
each case, tint following applicants
come within tho of liH'l,
known as Widow's Pension Law',

"Letitia Yaho is entitled relief
fnr 1tmu children since September 7th.
Hun.

Kebenia entitled
to children since Sep-

tember 7th,
"Alice BrvnL'clson is entitled re

children September
Hi, 115.
"Ellen Tucker is entitled

lief two children since September
1(115.

Eva Wolfe entitled to re-

lief for four children since September
7th,

"Zora E. Baker is entitled to
one child since September

IX
"Matilda E. Chnmlce to

relief one child since September
7th,

"Carrie Ch.se is entitled to
for children since September

7th,
"Mary Covey is entitled

since Heptcmber

"Alice Lewis is entitled to relief
for four since September
1915

"Jennio M. is entitled re

Stock Market Steady

Pricesjemain Firm

New York, April 27. The York
Evening Sun's financial review today
said:

Recovery of priceB was interrupted by
Tuesday's heavy profitvtaking and yes-
terday's reaction wa resumed. A sharp
turn up in standard railways was
feature. Whether this had any ,niore
than professional backing remains to be
seen. Kailway earnings, of courso, have
made a remarkably favorable showing
recently. This must appealejl to
investors who would iot hazard a nick-
el on war stocks. Besides, rail
roads were favored by the Norfolk and

dividends and the excellent
March Union Pacific statement report-
ing an increase of nearly $2,00,000 in
gross earnings. The activity well
sustained but dealings were apparent-
ly largely professional. They will like-
ly continue until the uncertainties
surrounding Oerman and Mexican
situations are removed. Speculative
sentiment optimistic. Outside rail-

road prices recovered substantially.
Steol advanced a point or more.

Germans Bombard French ai

Avoncourt But No In

fantry Fighting Done

Paris, April Following an
bombardment of the French lines

from Avoncourt Pepper Heights a
small of Germans attempted
attack during the night. A curtain of
French firo halted them immediately,
the war office announced today.

Though there have been reports of in-

creasing activity in the Vosges, en-

gagements there during were
not important. German reconnoisancc
east of Le Mosnil disposed of.
French troops, hurling hand gren
ades, repulsed German patrols north

announced to have down a
German flyer in Apiucourt forest.

Zeppelin Bombards Village.
Berlin, April 27. A Zeppelin bom-

barded Margate, England, last night,
it was officially announced today.

Margate is a fishing town and sea-

side resort SO miles southeast of Lon-

don. Tho admiralty in London early

today reported a Zeppelin raid last
night.

Captured Part of Ditch.
Berlin, April 27. Germans captured

a portion of a British trench near
Givcnchv, it wus officially announced

Counter nttucks were repulsed.

British Submarine Sunk.
London, April The British sub-

marine has been sunk in tho N'orth

sea, the admiralty announced today.
Only two of the crew were saved.
The was one of Britain's new-

est submarines, and carried n crew of

Tirobablv 20 or SO men.
I
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LOYALTY OE HUSH

I1PER REVOLI
BUT IIJPREADS

National Leaders Are Loyal

and So Is the Majority

i of the Masses

WHOLE OF IRELAND IS

PUT UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Latest Reports Show Move-- "

ment Is Spreading To All

Parts Island

London, April 27. The whole of Ire-
land is under martini Premier
Asquith announced todny.

Asquith said situation was Bt ill
serious rebels continue to
hold some important public buildings

Dublin indications dis- -

Tordcr spreading to western parts of
land. Street fighting continues ia
Dublin.

Asquith 's statement a
thunderbolt in midst of reports indi-

cating rebellion collapsed.
The government is understood to be
hurrying troops to Ireland, it
was indicated that tho rebellion
spreading to prosperous
Limerick, Tippernry, pro-
vince of Counaught where
organizers active weeks.

Asquith 's statement, r

Cnrsnn and ltedmond joined
in declarations supporting govern-
ment, ltedmond was applauded he
said: "In behulf of my colleagues
a majority of people, I wish
to cordial detestations of
tho acts of Dublin rioters. I

join with Carson in hope that ni
political will advantuge of

situation."

Story of Revolt and Bald.
London, April 27. Loyalty of

nationalist leaders nnd
mnsscB resulted in collapse
of revolt sturtcd in The
situation is comparatively quiet in Dub-

lin today, according to officiul an-

nouncement.
It is will bo moro

fighting government troops are
rounding up rebels, arrival
of English soldiers apparently disheart-
ened the Feins, lucked ma-

chine The government re-

ceived assurances of support
scores of Irish

London newspapers fiercely at-

tacked Augustine Birrell, chief secre-
tary Ireland, nnd Lord Wimbourne.
lord.... ... of Ireland, demanding

.1

, rvir h,l German ..loinsu ""IS V , . , .........h.SUCCCCUCU,

mnrino on shores of Tralco jus
south of mouth of River Shan- -

... ... .1

"'Hf " .

Another patrol tireil a snot
across auxiliary's bows follow- -

w )Jllyi Seeing no wny a lmuch
i,....u I,.. in Irish waters.

. ,..,i,.rl.,i the mixtl arv to pro- -
t(J yuccng,own .The submarine,

. , f .followed submerged.
nuxiiiliry steamed southward

hourB, seeing no chnnco of eluding;

the patrol tne i.crman c.ct.
up their vessel. The crew was

captured Britrsh sailors pa

THE WEATHER
M

tooDE . A ...
THESE SHOjfS

. TOIItglll nu xii-ila-

cooler

fret: wnrmer
Friday southwest
portion, south to
west winds.

their lmmcuinte resignations, mcyue- -

Clalm They Hit Cruiser. clured that Birrell weakness and
April 27. wireless resolution wero responsible for the
German forces rising. The Express demanded Karl

British submarine in Kitchener bo lord lieutenant of
sen Tuesdnv, wns of finally Ireland.

announced today. A Gorman subma-- , Indicating that crisis paased,

riiie stated, struck a British tho British censor permitted press

of the Arethusa with a patches to be sent Ireland.
i n...i,r r:rmiinn rescued that itoirer Casement, who was

I Angeles , April 27. iimnue non, two insn compuuiuiia.

uecd failed qualify here ' acrviceagents pounced upon them lm,-d-

the youngest chauffeur in mediately, the Irishmen ei-sta-te

result of effort, how- - caped.
' I,:... i... ...i,w shattered. submarine and the German

a telephone pole broken at the ,i,Ury steamer lonue.i m-t-

llr'P touring car belonging to Charles munition for the Irish rebels crept

r)reifiis bndly wrecked Jimmic canal and rounued Brilisa
scratched. north of tho cicottish.

hmniio explained he climbed in- - British boat halted the auxiliary,
to',10 ,.ur Bnd just pulled a shinv but showed regular papers tbu

mnrhino did the rest. Every-- . hoarding party. tho Uutcii
I" . . uiuk iillowed urocccd.
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